Saginaw Celebrates Summer may not have its familiar look but there are still plenty of opportunities for you and your family to take advantage of all the city has to offer in the warm summer months.

Many venues are now open for in-person visits or take advantage of a variety of virtual and outdoor offerings. Animal amphitheater shows, tea ceremonies, small venue concerts, public art walks, museum visits, family STEM activities and much more are all part of the fun! Follow Saginaw Celebrates Summer on Facebook and Instagram (@artsaginaw) for a list of weekly activities and event updates. Be sure to confirm programming before venturing out for a day of fun exploring the city and its many amenities.

**Coordinated by:**
Saginaw Arts & Enrichment Commission

**Presenting Sponsor:**
Hemlock Semiconductor Group Celebrates Saginaw

**Our purpose is to transform people’s lives by energizing and connecting our world through silicon technology. Our vision is to be a family-friendly, community-oriented high-tech employer whose employees and products have a positive effect on the world.**

**Title Sponsor:**
Hemlock Semiconductor

**Supporting Sponsors:**
Dornbos Printing impressions

**Media Sponsor:**
Neurosurgery WSGW

**Presented by:**
Hemlock Semiconductor
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**Summer Selfie Spots**

Where it’s unique architecture, or beautiful gardens, or a sloth that grabs your attention while visiting Saginaw’s many self-worthy locations, take time to click, post and share your best shots. Visit the Arts Saginaw Facebook page to discover more about the best places in town to say “cheese”, and don’t forget to hashtag @SaginawCelebratesSummer!
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**From murals to sculpture to neon, there’s an abundance of public art in Saginaw. Lace up your shoes or hop on a bike to explore the Steward Johnson life-size bronze sculptures presented by Art & About, the newly completed Great Mural Project installation celebrating the Saginaw Bay Watershed, or check out the nighttime neon at the Old Saginaw City Historic Sign Park.**

And for more stunning landscapes, diverse urban escapes and unique attractions, look beyond Saginaw to the Great Lakes Bay Region and Pure Michigan. For great things to see and do visit, GoGreat.com and Michigan.org.